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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The journal of Captain Thomas Morris is notable from

two points of view. First, because of its rarity the

volume in which it is found, Miscellanies in Prose and

Verse (London, printed for James Ridgway, 1791),

being a treasure much prized by the collector of valuable

Americana. In the second place, the journal is of im-

portance to historical students because of the light it

throws upon conditions in the West at this critical moment

(1766), and the proof it furnishes that Pontiac's influence

was still paramount among the Western Indians, that

Bradstreet had been completely duped, and that native

hostility to British sovereignty over the Western tribes

was deep-seated, and would take many years wholly to

uproot.

Incidentally, also, the journal possesses considerable

dramatic interest. Dealing with a single episode, told

in the first person by the chief participant, and he a

person of literary tastes, the thrilling incidents re-

peated escapes from torture and death, the flight through
the woods, and the final refuge at Detroit all depicted

graphically, yet simply, hold one's attention unflagging

to the end. The side touches are in keeping with the

principal incidents: the contrast between the author's

situation and his calm enjoyment of Shakespeare's tragedy,

so curiously preserved for him from the loot of some

English officer's baggage; the appearance of the white

charger that had borne its master Braddock to sudden

death in the Monongahela Valley nine years before; the
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gratitude and fidelity of the Canadian Godefroy, evinced

to so good a purpose; the pomp and pride of the red-

coated brave who wore on his back his reward for services

to Sir William Johnson; the honor of Pontiac and the

Miami chief, who protected with difficulty the sacred

person of an ambassador; the roguery of the Loretto

Indian, who deserted his chief and so speedily suffered

therefor all these circumstances heighten and pro-

long the reader's interest, and add vividness to the narra-

tive.

Our knowledge of the author's life is but slight. He
came of a race of soldiers, his father and grandfather before

him having served as captains of the same regiment inwhich

he was an officer. His early education was considerable;

and fifteen months had been spent in Paris familiarizing

himself with the language and literature of its people.

His tastes were always those of a scholar and a lover of

literature; he being of that class of British soldiers of

which Wolfe was so conspicuous an example, whose

recreations took the line of literary appreciation and per-

formance. Morris came to America in 1758, as a lieu-

tenant in the zyth regiment of infantry, in which he had

been commissioned three years previous. Although this

was Forbes' s command, Morris saw service at Louisburg
in 1758, and was with Amherst in the campaign around

Lake Champlain in the following year. In 1761, he was

promoted to a captaincy and assigned to the garrison of

Fort Hendrick, at Canajoharie in the Mohawk Valley

the home of the famous Mohawk chiefs, Hendricks and

Brant. It was doubtless there that he acquired that

knowledge of the Mohawk temperament which he exhibits

in the opening pages of his journal. While stationed at

this lonely outpost he addressed his friend
"
Dicky"
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Montgomery in a parody of one of Horace's odes, which

possesses more historical interest than literary merit. 1

It is evident from his dedication of certain odes to
' ' ceux

des Fran^ais, qui ont connu 1'auteur au siege de la

Martinique," that Morris accompanied General Monck-

ton upon that expedition in 1762.

After his adventures along the Maumee, related in the

present journal, he remained at Detroit for some time,

and returned to England with his regiment in 1767. At

this time occurred his meeting with the soldier whom
he had previously encountered as an Indian prisoner,

under circumstances of great danger and distress, near

the treacherously-destroyed Fort Miami.

What we know of Morris's later life is comprised in

his "Preamble" to the volume containing this journal.

Having retired from the army in 1775, he lost his prop-

erty by means of speculative ventures. For the sake of

his children, he appealed to the king for a pension, on the

ground of past services, especially those detailed in the

Maumee journal. A copy of the journal was annexed

to the petition, but the latter failed of effect. The narra-

tive here reprinted was laid aside until encouragement
from a ' '

refpectable gentleman of my acquaintance, a

man of letters in whofe judgment I place implicit faith"

determined him to print some of his literary efforts and

to include the journal to "complete the volume." He

expresses the hope that the recital of his adventures
1 '

might poffibly, fome time or other, procure a friend or

protector to one of my children." "This is a plain and

fimple tale," he concludes, "accounting for my pre-

fumption in offering to the public an old ftory relating

to one whofe wifh ufed to be, to lie concealed in domeftic

1
Simms, Frontiersmen of New York (Albany, 1882), i, pp. 438, 439.
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life; a wifh, in which he has been amply gratified by the

very obliging filence of fome of his neareft connexions.'
'

It is evident, therefore, that the journal, unlike most

of the others we publish in this volume, was dressed

up for publication, and purposely given a dramatic

turn. The official report of the expedition, as sent to

Bradstreet, together with letters from Morris to his

superior, are in the British Public Record Office, still

unpublished.
2

The small volume of Miscellanies, from which we

extract the journal, contains in addition thereto an essay

on dramatic art, translations of two of Juvenal's satires,

and five odes which are accompanied by transliterations

into French prose. Morris had already published two

collections of songs in 1786, and in 1790. In 1792,

appeared his Life of Reverend David Williams:, and four

years later a versified tale, Quashy, or the Coal Black

Maid, which has been described as "a negroe love story

which bears reference to the slave-trade, and is here but

indifferently told." 3 With the publication in 1802, of

Songs, Political and Convivial, Captain Thomas Morris

passes from public view.

The character of the man throws the incidents of this

hazardous journey into still stronger relief. Here is no

frontiersman like Weiser and Croghan, familiar with the

hardships of the wilderness; no missionary, like Post,

seeking rewards not measured by earthly laurels and

success; not even a bluff, practical soldier like Brad-

street, who dispatched him on his venturesome mission.

Morris was a man of the great world, a fashionable

dilettante, dabbling in literature and the dramatic art.

2 Parkman, Conspiracy of Pontiac, ii, p. 195.

3
Monthly Review, March, 1797, p. 381.
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Parkman comments on his round English face as

shown in the portrait which appears on the frontispiece

to his Miscellanies, and which we republish as frontis-

piece to the present volume and the lack of resolu-

tion and courage therein expressed. Yet upon his

memorable embassy he displayed no want of either.

Probably it was his familiarity with the French language
that led to his being chosen for the task; he entered

upon it with commendable zeal, and attempted to carry
out his orders at every risk.

Doubtless the adventure appealed to that latent fond-

ness for experiences, that men of the literary tempera-
ment frequently possess. In his essay on dramatic art

he says, "If the world ever afforded me a pleafure

equal to that of reading Shakefpear at the foot of a

water-fall in an American defert, it was Du MeniTs per-

formance of tragedy." Morris evinced a steadiness of

courage, endurance, and hardihood, fortitude under dis-

aster, and an unflinching determination to do his duty,

as wr
ell as a power of attaching men to his service, that

would do credit to any man. For a victim of Indian

cruelties, his magnanimity was a still rarer quality. He
bore no grudge against his savage tormentors, speaking
of them as "an innocent, much-abufed, and once happy
people.'

' His appreciation of the qualities of the French

Canadians, and his remarks upon their conduct of Indian

affairs show keen observation, astuteness, and a judg-
ment free from prejudice. As an author, wit, man of

affairs, courageous soldier, magnanimous foe, we may
apply to him in earnest the epithet levied in jest by the

reviewer of his first volume of songs the "inimitable

Captain Morris.'
*

R. G. T.





JOURNAL OF CAPTAIN THOMAS MORRIS
OF HIS MAJESTY'S XVII REGIMENT OF
INFANTRY

General Bradftreet, who commanded an army fent

againft thofe Indian nations who had cut off feveral

Englifh garrifons, of which we had taken poffeffion after

the furrender of Canada, having too haftily determined to

fend an officer to take poffeffion alfo of the Illinois

country in his Britannic Majefty's name, fent his Aid de

Camp to found me on the occafion. His Aid de Camp
defired me to recommend fome officer with qualities he

defcribed. I named every one that I could recollect; but

he always anfwered me fhortly: "No, no; he won't do."

I then began to fufpect that he might have a defign on

myfelf. Accordingly I faid: "If I thought my fervices

would be acceptable" He interrupted me: "That is

what is wanted." I replied: "Why did you not fay fo

at firft ?'
' He faid, with an oath: "It is not a thing to

be afked of any man." I anfwered: "If the General

thinks me the propereft perfon, I am ready." I was

immediately conducted to the General; and while I was

at dinner with him, he faid, in his frank manner: "Mor-

ris, I have a French fellow here, my prifoner, who expects

to be hanged for treafon; he fpeaks all the Indian lan-

guages, and if you think he can be of ufe to you, I'll

fend for him, pardon him, and fend him with you."
I anfwered: "I am glad you have thought of it, Sir;

I wifh you would." The prifoner, whofe name was
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Godefroi,
4 was accordingly fent for; and, as foon as he en-

tered the tent, he turned pale, and fell on his knees, beg-

ging for mercy. The General telling him that it was in his

power to hang him, concluded with faying: "I give thee

thy life
;
take care of this gentleman.'

' The man expreffed

a grateful fenfe of the mercy fhewn him, and protefted

that he would be faithful: and indeed his behaviour

afterwards proved that he was fincere in his promife.

As General Bradftreet had pardoned him on my account,

he confidered me as his deliverer. Little minds hate

obligations; and thence the tranfition is eafy to the hatred

of their benefactor: this man's foul was of another make,

and, though in a low ftation, a noble pride urged him to

throw a heavier weight of obligation on him to whom he

thought he was indebted for his liberty, if not his life;

and I had the fingular fatisfaction of owing thofe bleff-

ings to one who fancied he owed the fame to me.

While I was preparing to fet out, the boats being almoft

loaden with our provifions and neceffaries, the Aid de

Camp told me, that if the Indian deputies, who were

expected to arrive at the camp that evening, did not come,

the Uttawaw [Ottawa] village,
5 where I was to lie that

night, would be attacked at three o'clock in the morning;

4
Jacques Godefroy was a prominent habitant of Detroit, who had been

employed by Major Gladwin to seek an interview with Pontiac on behalf of

the English cause. From this mission he had returned unsuccessful. Later,

dispatched to the Illinois with four other Canadians, they had not only pillaged

an English trader, but aided the Indians to capture Fort Miami. As Godefroy
had taken the oath of allegiance to the British crown in 1760, he was arrested

and sentenced to be hanged on the charge of treason. After this journey with

Morris he continued to live at Detroit, much respected and esteemed, and one

of the richest of the French colony. His son leaned toward the American side

in the Revolution, and assisted George Rogers Clark. ED.

5 This was Pontiac's village on the Maumee. See Croghan's Journal of

1765, ante. ED.
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"but that," added he, "will make no difference in your
affairs.'

'

I was aftonifhed that the General could think

fo: but I made no reply to him, and we talked of other

matters. However, as I was ftepping into my boat, fome

canoes appeared, and I came on fhore again, and found

they were the Indian deputies who were expected. This

I thought a very happy incident for me; and having
received proper powers and inftructions I fet out in

good fpirits from Cedar Point,
6 in Lake Erie, on the 26th

of Auguft, 1764, about four o'clock in the afternoon, at

the fame time that the army proceeded for Detroit. My
efcort confifted of Godefroi, and another Canadian, two

fervants, twelve Indians, our allies, and five Mohawks,
with a boat in which were our provifions, who were -to

attend us to the fwifts of the Miamis river, about ten

leagues diftant, and then return to the army. I had with

me likewife Warfong, the great Chippawaw chief, and

Attawang, an Uttawaw chief, with fome other Indians

of their nations, who had come the fame day to our camp
with propofals of peace. We lay that night at the mouth

of the Miamis river.

I was greatly delighted on obferving the difference of

temper betwixt thefe Indian ftrangers and thofe of my
old acquaintance of the five nations. Godefroi was em-

ployed in interpreting to me all their pleafantries; and I

thought them the moft agreeable ralliers I had ever met

with. As all men love thofe who refemble themfelves,

the fprightly manners of the French cannot fail to recom-

mend them to thefe favages, as our grave deportment is

an advantage to us among our Indian neighbors; for it

is certain that a referved Englifhman differs not more

from a lively Frenchman than does a ftern Mohawk
8 Cedar Point was near the entrance to the Maumee River. ED.
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from a laughing Chippawaw. The next day (27th) we
arrived at the Swifts,

7
fix leagues from the mouth of the

river, and the Uttawaw chief fent to his village for

horfes. Soon after a party of young Indians came to us

on horfeback, and the two Canadians and myfelf having

mounted, we proceeded, together with the twelve Indians

my efcort, who were'on foot, and marched in the front,

the chief carrying Englifh colours, towards the village,

which was two leagues and a half diftant. On our ap-

proaching it, I was aftonifhed to fee a great number of

white flags flying; and, paffing by the encampment of the

Miamis, while I was admiring the regularity and contriv-

ance of it, I heard a yell, and found myfelf furrounded

by Pondiac's army, confifting of fix hundred favages,

with tommahawks in their hands, who beat my horfe, and

endeavoured to separate me from my Indians, at the

head of whom I had placed myfelf on our difcovering the

village. By their malicious fmiles, it was eafy for me
to guefs their intention of putting me to death. They
led me up to a perfon, who ftood advanced before two

flaves (prifoners of the Panis nation, taken in war and

kept in flavery
8

) who had arms, himfelf holding a fufee

with the butt on the ground. By his drefs, and the air

he affumed, he appeared to be a French officer: I after-

wards found that he was a native of old France, had been

long in the regular troops as a drummer, and that his

war-name was St. Vincent. This fine dreffed half

French, half Indian figure defired me to difmount; a

bear-fkin was fpread on the ground, and St. Vincent and

I fat upon it, the whole Indian army, circle within circle,

7 See note on Maumee Rapids, Croghan's Journals, ante, ED.

8 On Indian slavery, see "The Panis; Canadian Indian Slavery," in Canadian

Institute Proceedings, 1897. ED
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ftanding round us. Godefroi fat at a little diftance from

us; and prefently came Pondiac, and fquatted himfelf,

after his fafhion, oppofite to me. This Indian has a

more extenfive power than ever was known among that

people; for every chief ufed to command his own tribe:

but eighteen nations, by French intrigue, had been

brought to unite, and chufe this man for their commander,

after the Englifh had conquered Canada; having been

taught to believe that, aided by France, they might make

a vigorous pufh and drive us out of North America.

Pondiac afked me in his language, which Godefroi inter-

preted, "whether I was come to tell lies, like the reft of

my countrymen." He faid, "That Ononteeo (the

French king) was not crufhed as the Englifh had reported,

but had got upon his legs again," and prefented me a

letter from New Orleans, directed to him, written in

French, full of the moft improbable falfehoods, though

beginning with a truth. The writer mentioned the

repulfe of the Englifh troops in the Miffiffippi, who

were going to take poffeffion of Fort Chartres,
9 blamed

the Natchez nation for their ill conduct in that affair,

made our lofs in that attack to be very confiderable, and

concluded with affuring him, that a French army was

landed in Louifiana, and that his father (the French

king) would drive the Englifh out of the country. I

began to reafon with him; but St. Vincent hurried me

away to his cabin; where, when he talked to me of the

French army, I afked him if he thought me fool enough
to give credit to that account; and told him that none but

8 The reference here is to the defeat and retreat of Major Arthur Loftus,

who left Pensacola early in February, 1764, with a detachment of the 22nd

infantry to proceed to the Illinois, and take possession for the English. On
the nineteenth of March he was ambushed and fired upon near Tunica Bend

on the Mississippi, and obliged to retreat to New Orleans. ED.
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the fimple Indians could be fo credulous. Attawang,
the Uttawaw chief, came to feek me, and carried me to

his cabin. The next day (28th) I went to the grand

council, and addreffed the chiefs. When I mentioned

that their father, the king of France, had ceded thofe

countries to their brother the king of England, (for fo

the two kings are called by the Indians) the great Miamis

chief ftarted up and fpoke very loud, in his fingular

language, and laughed. Godefroi whifpered me, that

it was very lucky that he received my intelligence with

contempt and not anger, and defired me to fay no more,

but fit down, and let my chief fpeak; accordingly I fat

down, and he produced his belts, and fpoke. I have

called the Miamis tongue a fingular language; becaufe

it has no affinity in its found with any other Indian lan-

guage which I have heard. It is much wondered whence

this nation came; who differ as much from all the other

nations in their fuperftitious practices, as in their fpeech,

and manner of encamping.
10 As they left the Uttawaw

villages before me on their way home, we traced their

encampments, where we faw their offerings of tobacco,

made by every individual each morning, ranged in the

niceft order, on long flips of bark both on the fhore, and

on rocks in the river. They carry their God in a bag,

which is hung in the front of their encampment, and is

vifited by none but the prieft; if any other perfon pre-

fumes to advance between the front of the encampment
and that fpirit in the bag, he is put to death: and I was

told that a drunken French foldier, who had done fo,

was with great difficulty faved. When the council was

10 The- Miamis were of Algonquian stock; but the early French writers

noted their peculiarities and special customs. See Wisconsin Historical Col-

lections, xvi, p. 376; also index thereto. ED.
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over, St. Vincent changed his note, and told me that if

I could enfure to him his pardon, he would go to Detroit.

I anfwered him,
f '

that it was not in my power to promife

it." However, as I found that I could not well do with-

out him, I contrived to make him my friend. Pondiac

faid to my chief: "If you have made peace with the

Englifh, we have no bufinefs to make war on them.

The war-belts came from you." He afterwards faid

to Godefroi: "I will lead the nations to war no more;

let 'em be at peace, if they chufe it: but I myfelf will never

be a friend to the Englifh. I fhall now become a wan-

derer in the woods; and if they come to feek me there,

while I have an arrow left, I will fhoot at them.'
' This I

imagined he faid in defpair, and gave it as my opinion,

that he might eafily be won to our intereft; and it after-

wards proved fo. He made a fpeech to the chiefs, who
wanted to put me to death, which does him honour;

and fhews that he was acquainted with the law of nations:

"We muft not," faid he, "kill ambaffadors: do we not

fend them to the Flat-heads, our greateft enemies,
11 and

they to us ? Yet thefe are always treated with hofpitality.'
'

The following day (29th) the Mohawk, who commanded
the Indians in the provifion-boat, ftole away, without

taking my letter to General Bradftreet, as he had been

ordered, having, the night before, robbed us of almoft

every thing, and fold my rum (two barrels) to the Utta-

waws. The greater part of the warriors got drunk; and

a young Indian drew his knife, and made a ftroke at me;
but Godefroi feized his arm, threw him down, and took

the knife from him. He certainly faved my life, for I

11 The Northern tribes, especially the Iroquois, termed the Cherokees,

Chickasaws, etc., "Tetes plattes" (Flat-heads). The enmity between the

Northern and the Southern Indians was traditional. ED.
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was fitting, and could not have avoided the blow though
I faw it coming. I was now concealed under my matrefs,

as all the young Indians were determined to murder me,
was afterwards obliged to put onvlndian fhoes and cover

myfelf with a blanket to look like a favage, and efcape by

fording the river into a field of Indian corn with St. Vin-

cent, Godefroi, and the other Canadian. Pondiac

afked Godefroi, who returned to the village to fee what

was going on,
' ' what he had done with the Englifh man."

And being told, he faid, "you have done well." Atta-

wang came to fee me, and made his two fons guard me.

Two Kickapoo chiefs came to me, and fpoke kindly,

telling me that they had not been at war with the Englifh

for feven years. Two Miamis came likewife, and told

me that I need not be afraid to go to their village. A
Huron woman however abufed me becaufe the Englifh

had killed her fon. Late at night I returned to Atta-

wang's cabin, where I found my fervant concealed under

a blanket, the Indians having attempted to murder him;

but they had been prevented by St. Vincent. There

was an alarm in the night, a drunken Indian having

been feen at the fkirt of the wood. One of the Delaware

nation, who happened to be with Pondiac' s army, paffing

by the cabin where I lay, called out in broken Englifh:
' (D d fon of a b ch.'

'

All this while I faw none of

my own Indians: I believe their fituation was almost

as perilous as my own. The following day (soth) the

Miamis and Kickapoos fet out on their return home, as

provifions were growing fcarce. An Indian called the

little chief, told Godefroi that he would fend his fon with

me, and made me a prefent of a volume of Shakefpear's

plays; a fingular gift from a favage. He however begged
a little gunpowder in return, a commodity to him much
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more precious than diamonds. The next day (sift) I

gave Attawang, who was going to Detroit, a letter for

General Bradftreet,
12 and to one of my fervants whom I

fent along with this chief, I gave another for his Aid de

Camp. And now, having purchafed three horfes and

hired two canoes to carry our little baggage, I fet out

once more, having obtained Pondiac's confent, for the

Illinois country, with my twelve Indians, the two Cana-

dians, St. Vincent's two flaves, and the little chief's fon

and nephew. There was fcarcely any water in the chan-

nel of the river, owing to the great drought, fo that the

canoes could hardly be dragged along empty in fome

places. We paffed by the ifland where is Pondiac's

village, and arrived at a little village confifting of only

two pretty large cabins, and three fmall ones, and here

we encamped: that is, we lay on the ground; and as a

diftinguifhed perfonage, I was honoured by having a few

fmall branches under me, and a fort of bafket-work

made by bending boughs with their ends fixed in the

earth, for me to thruft my head under to avoid the mufke-

toes or large gnats with which that country is infefted.

The day following (Auguft ift)
13 arrived St. Vincent and

Pondiac. The latter gave the former the great belt,

forty years old, on which were defcribed two hundred

and ten villages. St. Vincent joined us, and we fet for-

ward, and arrived at another village of the Uttawaws,
the laft of their villages we had to pafs. One of the

chiefs of this village gave me his hand, and led us into the

cabin for ftrangers, where was Katapelleecy, a chief of

12 A letter to Bradstreet from Morris, dated September 2, 1764, is quoted

by Wallace, History of Illinois and Louisiana under French Rule (Cincinnati,

1893), p. 352, note. ED.

13 Reference to the date of starting (ante, p. 303) shows that this should read

September i. ED.
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very great note, who gave his hand to all my fellow-

travellers, but not to me. This man was a famous

dreamer, and told St. Vincent that he had talked with the

great fpirit the preceding night; and had he happened to

dream any thing to my difadvantage the night I lay

there, it had been over with me. 14 The Indian who gave
me his hand, went into the upper range of beds, and came

down dreffed in a laced fcarlet coat with blue cuffs, and

a laced hat. I wondered more at the colour of the cloaths

than at the finery; and was told that it was a prefent from

the Englifh, and that this Indian had conducted Sir

William Johnfon to Detroit.
15 The next morning (2d)

he told me the Englifh were liars; that if I fpoke falfe-

hoods he fhould know it, and afked why the General

defired to fee the Indians at Detroit, and if he would

cloathe them. I affured him that the General fought

then* friendfhip; and gave him, at his own requeft, a

letter of recommendation to him. We then continued our

route towards the Miamis country, putting our baggage
into the canoes, but the greater part of us went by land,

as the water was fo fhallow, that thofe who worked the

canoes were frequently obliged to wade and drag them

along. We met an Indian and his wife in a canoe return-

ing from hunting; and bought plenty of venifon ready

dreffed, fome turkeys, and a great deal of dried fifh for a

fmall quantity of powder and fhot. The following day

(3d) we were over-taken by Pondiac's nephew and two

other young Uttawaws, who, with the Chippawaws before-

mentioned, made the party twenty-four. We met an

14 On the influence of dreams over the actions of Indians, see Long's Travels,

vol ii of this series. ED.

15 The journey of Sir William Johnson to Detroit, here referred to, took

place July 4 -October 30, 1761. For the diary of this voyage, see Stone, Life

and Times 6f Sir William Johnson, ii, pp. 429-477. ED.
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Indian who, as we afterwards found, had been defpatched

to Pondiac with belts from the Shawanefe and Delawares;

but he would not ftop to talk to us. This day I faw made

the moft extraordinary meal to which I ever was or ever

can be witnefs. Till thefe laft named Indians joined us

we had killed nothing but a very large wild cat, called a

pichou,
16 which indeed was very good eating: but this

day we eat two deer, fome wild turkeys, wild geefe, and

wild ducks, befides a great quantity of Indian corn. Of

the wild ducks and Indian corn we made broth; the

Indians made fpoons of the bark of a tree in a few minutes,

and, for the firft time, I eat of boiled wild duck. When
we marched on after dinner, I could perceive no frag-

ments left. What an Indian can eat is fcarcely credible

to thofe who have not feen it. Indeed the Frenchmen,
who had been ufed to favage life, expreffed their afton-

ifhment at the quantity which had been devoured. The
next day (4th) we found plenty of game, having fufficient

time to hunt for it, as the canoes were for the greateft

part of the day dragged along, there not being water

fufficient to float them. The day after (5th) we met an

Indian on a handfome white horfe, which had been

General Braddock's, and had been taken ten years before

when that General was killed on his march to Fort du

Quefne, afterwards called Fort Pitt, on the Ohio. The

following day (6th) we arrived at a rocky fhoal, where the

water was not more than two or three inches deep, and

found a great number of young Indians fpearing fifh

with fticks burnt at the end and fharpened; an art at

which they are very dexterous; for the chief, who fteered

my canoe with a fetting-pole (no oars being ufed the

whole way), whenever he faw a fifh, ufed to ftrike it

16 Pichou is the Canadian name for the loup-cervier, or lynx canadensis. ED.
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through with his pole, though the end had been blunted

and made as flat and broad as a fhilling, pin it to the

ground, then lift it out of the water, and fhake it into the

boat. I never faw him mifs a fifh which he took aim at.

The day after, on the feventh of September, in the morn-

ing we got into eafy water, and arrived at the meadow
near the Miamis fort, pretty early in the day. We were

met at the bottom of the meadow by almoft the whole

village, who had brought fpears and tommahawks, in

order to defpatch me; even the little children had bows

and arrows to fhoot at the Englifhman who was come

among them; but I had the good fortune to ftay in the

canoe, reading the tragedy of Anthony and Cleopatra,

in the volume of Shakefpear which the little chief had

given me, when the reft went on fhore, though perfectly

ignorant of their intention, I pufhed the canoe over to

the other fide of the river, where I faw a man cutting

wood. I was furprifed to hear him fpeak Englifh. On

queftioning him I found he was a prifoner, had been one

of Lieutenant Holmes's garrifon at the Miamis Fort,

which officer the Indians had murdered, a young fquaw
whom he kept having enticed him out of the garrifon

under a pretext of her mother's wanting to be bled.

They cut off his head, brought it to the fort, and threw

it into the corporal's bed,
17 and afterwards killed all the

garrifon except five or fix whom they referved as victims

to be facrificed when they fhould lofe a man in their wars

with the Englifh. They had aU been killed except this

one man whom an old fquaw had adopted as her fon.

Some years afterwards, when I lay on board a tranfport

17 Holmes had warned Gladwin of the conspiracy among the Indians;

nevertheless, he himself fell a victim thereto. See Parkman, Conspiracy of

Pontiac, i, pp. 189, 278. ED.
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in the harbour of New York, in order to return to Europe,
Sir Henry Moore, then governor of that province,

18 came

to bid me adieu, and was rowed on board by this very
man among others. The man immediately recollected

me; and we felt, on feeing each other, what thofe only
can feel who have been in the like fituations. On our

arrival at the fort, the chiefs affembled, and paffed me

by, when they prefented the pipe of friendfhip; on which

I looked at Godefroi, and faid: "Mauvais augure pour
moi." A bad omen for me. Nor was I miftaken; for

they led my Indians to the village, on the other fide of the

water, and told me to ftay in the fort with the French

inhabitants; though care had been taken to forbid them

to receive me into their houfes, and fome ftrings of

wampum, on which the French had fpoken to fpare my
life, had been refufed. We wondered at this treatment,

as we expected that I fhould be civilly received
;
but foon

learned that this change of temper was owing to the

Shawanefe and Delawares, a deputation of fifteen of

them having come there with fourteen belts and fix

ftrings of wampum; who, in the name of their nations,

and of the Senecas, declared they would perifh to a man
before they would make peace with the Englifh: feven

of them had returned to their villages; five were gone to

Wyaut [Ouiatonon] ;
and three had fet out the morning I

had arrived for St. Joseph;
19

(a fortunate circumftance

for me, for they had determined to kill me). The Shawa-

nefe and Delawares begged of the Miamis either to put

18
Sir Henry Moore was the only colonist appointed governor of New York,

having been born in Jamaica in 1713. After serving as governor of that island,

and by his bravery and wisdom averting serious peril during a slave insurrec-

tion, he was rewarded with a baronetcy and the governorship of New York

(17 64) . He filled this position with acceptability, dying at his post in 1 769 . ED.

19 For these forts, see Croghan's Journals, ante, ED.
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us to death (the Indians and myfelf) or to tie us and fend

us prifoners to their villages, or at leaft to make us return.

They loaded the Englifh with the heavieft reproaches;

and added, that while the fun fhone they would be at

enmity with us. The Kiccapoos, Mafcoutins, and

Wiatanons, who happened to be at the Miamis village

declared, that they would difpatch me at their villages,

if the Miamis fhould let me pafs. The Shawanefe

and Delawares concluded their fpeeches with faying:
1 'This is the laft belt we fhall fend you, till we fend the

hatchet; which will be about the end of next month

(October)." Doubtlefs their defign was to amufe

General Bradftreet with fair language, to cut off his

army at Sandufky, when leaft expected, and then to

fend the hatchet to the nations: a plan well laid; but of

which it was my good fortune to prevent them from

attempting the execution. To return to myfelf: I re-

mained in the fort, and two Indian warriors (one of

whom was called Vifenlair) with tommahawks in their

hands, feized me, one by each arm; on which I turned

to Godefroi, the only perfon who had not left me, and

cried out to him, feeing him ftand motionlefs and pale:

"Eh bien! Vous m'abandonnez done?" Well thenl

You give me up ? He anfwered: "Non, mon capitaine,

je ne vous abandonnerai jamais," No, my captain, I

will never give you up; and followed the Indians, who

pulled me along to the water-fide, where I imagined they

intended to put me into a canoe; but they dragged me
into the water. I concluded their whim was to drown

me, and then fcalp me; but I foon found my miftake, the

river being fordable. They led me on till we came near

their village; and there they ftopped and ftripped me.

They could not get off my fhirt, which was held by the
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wrift bands, after they had pulled it over my head
;
and in

rage and defpair I tore it off myfelf . They then bound

my arms with my fafh, and drove me before them to a

cabin, where was a bench, on which they made me fit.

The whole village was now in an uproar. Godefroi pre-

vailed with St. Vincent, who had followed us to the water-

fide, but had turned back, to come along with him; and

encouraged Pondiac's nephew and the little chief's fon

to take my part. St. Vincent brought the great belt, and

Pondiac's nephew fpoke. Nanamis, an Indian, bid

Godefroi take courage, and not quit me. Godefroi told

le Cygne, a Miamis chief, that his children were at

Detroit; and that, if they killed me, he could not tell

what might befal them. He fpoke likewife to le Cygne's

fon, who whifpered his father, and the father came and

unbound my arms, and gave me his pipe to fmoke.

Vifenlair, upon my speaking, got up and tied me by the

neck to a poft. And now every one was preparing to

act his part in torturing me. The ufual modes of tor-

turing prifoners are applying hot ftones to the foles of

the feet, running hot needles into the eyes, which latter

cruelty is generally performed by the women, and fhooting

arrows and running and pulling them out of the fufferer in

order to fhoot them again and again: this is generally

done by the children. The torture is often continued

two or three days, if they can contrive to keep the prifoner

alive fo long. Thefe modes of torture I fhould not have

mentioned, if the gentleman who advifed me to publifh

my journal, had not thought it neceffary. It may eafily

be conceived what I muft have felt at the thought of

such horrors which I was to endure. I recollect per-

fectly what my apprehenfions were. I had not the

fmalleft hope of life; and I remember that I conceived
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myfelf as it were going to plunge into a gulf, vaft, im-

meafurable; and that, in a few moments after, the thought
of torture occafioned a fort of torpor and infenfibility;

and I looked at Godefroi, and feeing him exceedingly

diftreffed, I faid what I could to encourage him: but he

defired me not to fpeak. I fuppofed that it gave offence

to the favages, and therefore was filent; when Pacanne,

king of the Miamis nation, and juft out of his minority,

having mounted a horfe and croffed the river, rode up to

me. When I heard him calling out to thofe about me,

and felt his hand behind my neck, I thought he was going

to ftrangle me out of pity: but he untied me, faying (as

it was afterwards interpreted to me) I give that man his

life. "If you want meat (for they fometimes eat their

prifoners) go to Detroit, or upon the lake (meaning go

face your enemies the Englifh) and you'll find enough.

What bufinefs have you with this man's flefh, who is

come to fpeak to us?" I fixed my eyes fteadfaftly on

this young man, and endeavoured by looks to exprefs my
gratitude. An Indian then prefented me his pipe; and I

was difmiffed by being pufhed rudely away. I made

what hafte I could to a canoe, and paffed over to the

fort, having received on my way a fmart cut of a fwitch

from an Indian on horfeback. Mr. Levi, a Jew trader,

and fome foldiers, who were prifoners, came to fee me.

Two very handfome young Indian women came likewife,

feemed to compaffionate me extremely, and afked

Godefroi a thoufand queftions. If I remember right,

they were the young king's fifters. Happy Don Quixote,

attended by princeffes! I was never left alone, as the

wretches, who ftripped and tied me, were always lurking

about to find an opportunity to ftab me. I lay in the

houfe of one L'Efperance, a Frenchman. The next day
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my Indians fpoke on their belts. The two wretches ftill

fought an opportunity to kill me. The day following the

Miamis returned their anfwer :

' ' That we muft go back
;

' '

fhewed the belts of the Senecas, Shawanefe, and Dela-

wares; gave my Indians a fmall ftring of white wampum;
and told them: "to go and inform their chiefs of what

they had feen and heard." While the council fat I was

concealed in L'Efperance's garret, as Godefroi was

obliged to attend it. Being determined at all events to

get into the Illinois country if poffible, St. Vincent and I

agreed, that he fhould endeavour to gain le Cygne and

the young king to attend me to Wyaut : but, in the middle

of the night, St. Vincent came and awoke me, told me
that two Frenchmen were juft arrived from St. Jofeph,

and that the Delewares, who were there, were coming
back to the Miamis village. He advifed me to fend

for my chief immediately, and tell him, for his own

fafety as well as mine, to try to get leave to go away in

the morning, (for the Miamis had appointed the next

day but one for our departure). This was accordingly

done, and leave obtained. I went to vifit le Cygne, who
told me, "that he would have been glad to have attended

me to Wyaut; but that he could not think of leading me
to my death: for that there were fo many tommahawks
lifted up there, that he fhould have trembled to have

gone himfelf .'
'

I gave notes to Pacanne and Pondiac's

nephew, fetting forth that they had faved my life, and

entreating all Englifhmen to ufe them kindly. (Pacanne
fhewed his paper to Colonel Croghan, when he made his

tour through the Indian country, and the Colonel was

pleafed to bring him to Detroit, and, at a private meet-

ing appointed for that purpofe, fent for me, and gave
me a very handfome prefent to lay at his feet). We gave
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all our blankets and fhirts to thofe Indians who had done

us fervice
;
and hearing that the chiefs were in council, and

talked of not allowing me to return with my party, but

of detaining me prifoner; and my Indians themfelves

appearing uneafy, having left my money and baggage
with one Capucin, a Frenchman, I hurried away about

noon, vexed at heart that I had not been able to execute

the orders I had received. I gave General Bradftreet's

letter for Monfieur St. Ange, the French commandant at

Fort Chartres, to St. Vincent, to deliver to that officer;

and figned a certificate which he was pleafed to put into

my hands, fpecifying that, on many occafions, he had

faved my life. Fear lent wings to my Indians this day;

and we continued our march till it was quite dark, being

apprehenfive of an attack. We fet out very early the

next morning; and as nothing worthy of obfervation

happened, my thoughts were taken up during this day's

journey in admiring the fine policy of the French with

refpect to the Indian nations; of which, from among
a thoufand, I fhall felect two remarkable inftances,

which I mention as not only worthy of imitation, but to

wear out of the minds of fuch of my countrymen as have

good fenfe and humanity the prejudices conceived

againft an innocent, much-abufed, and once happy

people; who have as deep a fenfe of the juftice and benevo-

lence of the French, as of the wrongs and haughty treat

ment which they have received from their prefent mafters.

The firft of thefe is the encouragement given by the

French court to marriages betwixt its fubjects and

Indian women; by which means Lewis got admiffion into

their councils, and all their defigns were known from

their very birth. Add to this, that the French fo entirely

won their affections by this ftep, that to this hour the
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favages fay, that the French and they are one people.

The next inftance is, the prohibiting the fale of fpirituous

liquors to Indians, under pain of not receiving abfolution :

it is what the French call a cas rejerve, none but a bifhop

can abfolve a perfon guilty of it. This prevented many
mifchiefs too frequent among the unfortunate tribes of

favages, who are fallen to our lot. From drunkennefs

arife quarrels, murders, and what not ? for there is noth-

ing, however fhocking and abominable, that the moft

innocent of that innocent people are not madly bent on

when drunk. From impofing on the drunken Indian in

trade, abufing his drunken wife, daughter, or other

female relation, and other fuch fcandalous practices

arife ftill greater evils. When fuch things are done

(and they are done) can we wonder that the Indians feek

revenge ? The ill conduct of a few diffolute pedlars has

often coft the lives of thoufands of his Majefty's moft

induftrious fubjects, who were juft emerging from the

gloom of toil and want, to the fair profpect of eafe and

contentment. The following day, while we were fhoot-

ing at fome turkeys, we difcovered the cabins of a hunting

party on the oppofite fide of the Miamis river; the men

were in the woods; but a fquaw came over to us, who

proved to be the wife of the little chief. Godefroi told

her that I was gone to the Ilinois country with her fon.

She informed us that the Indians were not returned

from Detroit; and added that there were four hundred

Delawares and three hundred Shawanefe (as fhe had

been told) at the Uttawaw villages, who wanted to go
and fet fire to that place. We were fure that this piece

of news about the Shawanefe and Delawares was falfe,

as the Uttawaws themfelves wanted provifions: but my
Indians believed it, and it ferved to bring them over at
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once to my way of thinking, which was, to pafs through
the woods, and avoid the villages of the Uttawaws.

They were all much alarmed, but in particular the Huron

of Loretto. This regenerate monfter of the church,

this Chriftian favage,
20 who fpoke French fluently, had

the cruelty and infolence to tell me, that as I could not

march as faft as the reft, I muft take an old man and a

boy (both lame) and make the beft of my way: that the

chief would go with me, and he would conduct the other[s],

who were eleven in number, and all able men. I fpoke

to him with gentlenefs, and begged that he would not

think of feparating from us; on which he faid fomething,

that I did not underftand, in his language which refem-

bles that of the five nations, and of courfe was under-

ftood by my chief, and which vexed him fo much, that

he told me, "I might go by myfelf;" but I found means

to pacify him. I now told Godefroi, who was of him-

felf fo determined, that he would of courfe go with me.

Upon this the Huron gave us very grofs language; and

indeed fuch ftubborn impudence I never faw. He told

the chief that if he fuffered me to take my horfes with me,

we fhould be difcovered, but I obtained the chief's ton-

fent to take them a little way. I then propofed going

into the wood to fettle the distribution of our provifions

and ammunition; but the Huron would liften to nothing:

fo leaving him and his party, confifting of ten, with my
beft horfe, which he faid he would turn loofe as foon as

he fhould get a little way further, I ftruck into the wood

20 One of the earliest Jesuit missions in Canada was to the Hurons, for

whom (1673) a village was built at Loretto, ten miles from Quebec, on a

seigniory belonging to the Jesuit order. Remnants of the Loretto Hurons are

still to be found at the old village. The French had employed these "praying

Indians" in their wars; it will be seen that the English were following the same

policy. ED.
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with Godefroi, the chief, the old Indian, and the Indian

boy; Godefroi and myfelf on horfeback. We went

North Eaft from twelve o'clock till two; from two to

five we went North; and finding a pool of water, we took

up our lodgings there. The next day we continued our

route North, North Eaft, being as nearly as we could

guefs in the courfe of the Miamis river. We endured

great thirft all this day. About three o'clock we reached

the fwamps, which, by the drynefs of the seafon, might
have paffed for meadows, and not finding any water, about

five o'clock we made a hole, two feet deep, with our hands,

(for we had no kind of tool fit for that ufe) where fome

tall, broad grafs grew; and getting good water, though

very muddy, we made a fire, and determined to pafs the

night by the fide of our little well. We travelled in the

fwamps the following day till half an hour after one

o'clock, at which time we came to open woods, having
found water in two places on our way; but we could find

none when we wanted to repofe ourfelves at the clofe of

day. We therefore fet to work, as the day before, and

made a hole four feet deep in a place which muft be a

fwamp in the wet feafon : but it was three hours before we

got a draught of what I might rather call watery mud
than muddy water. We were forced from want of water

to ftew a turkey in the fat of a racoon; and I thought
I had never eaten any thing fo delicious, though fait was

wanting: but perhaps it was hunger which made me think

fo. We heard four fhots fired very near us juft before

dark; we had a little before difcovered the tracks of

Indians, and they undoubtedly had difcovered ours, and,

fuppofing us friends, fired to let us know were they were.

Thefe fhots alarmed our chief, and he told me that I

muft leave my horfes behind. I bid Godefroi drive
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them to fome little diftance from us, and let them go:

accordingly he went towards the place where we had

left them, as if he intended to do fo; but, unknown to me,

wifely deferred it till morning, hoping our chief would

change his mind. This night the chief, feeing me writ-

ing by the light of the fire, grew jealous, and afked if I

was counting the trees. The next morning the chief

being a little intimidated, inftead of going Eaft North

Eaft, as agreed on the night before, in order to draw

near the Miamis river, went due North; by which means

he led us into the moft perplexed wood I ever faw. He
had my compafs, which I afked him for, and wanted to

carry about me, as he very feldom looked at it; but this

gave great offenfe, and he told me I might go by myfelf.

In fhort, he was grown captious beyond meafure. In

order to pleafe him, we had put his pack on one of our

horfes; but we were forced to take it off again, as a

loaded horfe could not force its way through the thick

wood we were in. I found fuch a difficulty in leading my
horfe (for it was impoffible to ride) through this part of

the foreft, that I called out to the party for God's fake

to ftop till I could fee them, or I fhould never fee them

more: at that time I could not be more than fifteen yards

behind them. They had hurried on in purfuit of a

rattle-fnake. The chief now told me again, that I muft

let my horfes go; but Godefroi convinced me, that I could

not reach Detroit without them. I therefore refolved,

if he perfifted, to quit him, to take Godefroi with me,

and to kill one of my horfes for a supply of food, for we

had very little ammunition left, and no provifions.

However the chief grew good-humoured by Godefroi's

management; and as he now thought himfelf out of

danger, changed his courfe, going Eaft North Eaft. We
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foon got into a fine open wood, where there was room

to drive a coach and fix. Here we halted to refrefh our-

felves by fmoaking our pipes, having nothing to eat, the

old Indian, who always ranged as we travelled on, having

found no game that morning. As I had not been ufed

to fmoaking, I defired to have fumach leaves only,

without tobacco; but, after a few whiffs, I was fo giddy,

that I was forced to defift: probably an empty ftomach

was the chief caufe of this unpleafant effect of fmoaking.

Soon after we came into extenfive meadows; and I was

affured that thofe meadows continue for a hundred and

fifty miles, being in the winter drowned lands and marfhes.

By the drynefs of the feafon they were now beautiful

paftures: and here prefented itfelf one of the moft de-

lightful profpects I ever beheld
;
all the low grounds being

meadow, and without wood, and all the high grounds

being covered with trees, and appearing like iflands;

the whole fcene feemed an elyfium. Here we found good

water, and fat down by it, and made a comfortable meal

of what the old Indian had killed, after we left our halting-

place. We afterwards continued our route, and at

five o'clock difcovering a fmall rivulet, which gave us all,

and me in particular, inexpreffible pleafure, we made a

fire by the fide of it, and lay there all night. The day

following, we croffed the tracks of a party of men running
from the Uttawaw villages directly up into the woods, which

we imagined to be thofe of the Huron's party who might
have loft their way; as it proved. I laughed and joked
a good deal with Godefroi on this occafion; for when

the Huron left us, I afked in a fneering manner, "if he

had any commands, in cafe I fhould get before him to

Detroit;" and he anfwered me in the fame tone, "if when

you arrive, you don't find me there, you may fafely fay
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that I am gone to the devil." Soon after, to our great

joy, we fell into the path leading from the Uttawaw vil-

lages to Detroit, and ftruck into a by-path to avoid

meeting Indians; but unluckily ftumbled on that which

led from the great path to Attawang's village. We met

three Hurons on horfeback, who told us, that peace was

concluded, that the Uttawaws had returned the day
before to their villages, and that General Bradftreet was

to be at Cedar-Point that night on his way to Sandufky.
One of thefe Indians had been prefent when I was

prifoner at Attawang's village; and though I was dreffed

like a Canadian, and fpoke French to Godefroi to prevent

difcovery, recollected me to be the Englifhman he had

feen there. I gave him a letter from St. Vincent to

Pondiac which I had promifed to deliver. They then

took their leave of us; and as foon as they were out of

fight, we turned into the great path, and putting our

Indians on our horfes, Godefroi and I walked at a very

great rate. We arrived at the Pootiwatamy village
21

at a quarter paft three, where I had the pleafure of feeing

Englifh colours flying. I wanted to avoid the village;

but the chief, being very hungry (for we had eat nothing
that day) fell into a paffion, and afked what we were

afraid of. He knew he ran no rifk here. I was a little

vexed, and mounting my horfe bid him follow. I went

to the village, where I bought a little Indian corn and a

piece of venifon; and then Godefroi and I rode on till

it was dark, in hopes of reaching Detroit the next day;
and finding water, made a fire near it, and paffed the

night there, having left our fellow-travellers to fleep with

the Pootiwatamies; who, as none of them knew me, were

21 See Croghan's Journals, ante, for note upon the location of this Potawatomi

village. ED.
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told by Godefroi that I was gone to the country of the

Ilinois, and that he growing tired of the journey, and

wanting to fee his children, was on his return home.

The next morning we fet out at the dawn of day; and,

to fave ourfelves the trouble of making a raft, took the

upper road, though the journey was much longer that

way, hoping to find the river fordable, in which we were

not difappointed. We travelled this day a great way,
and our horfes were fo much fatigued, that they were

hardly able to carry us towards the clofe of the day. We
found frefh horse-dung on the road, which Godefroi hav-

ing curioufly examined, knew that fome Indians had juft

paffed that way; and by their tracks he was fure they
were before us. He therefore made an excufe to halt

for about an hour, endeavouring to conceal the truth

from me; but I was no ftranger to his real motive. How-

ever, about feven o'clock we arrived at Detroit; whence I

was fifty leagues diftant when I left the Miamis river and

ftruck into the woods: and by the circuit I was obliged

to make to avoid purfuit, I made it at leaft fourfcore

leagues, or two hundred and forty miles. The Huron
and his people did not arrive till many days after, and in

three different parties. They had loft their way; were

obliged to divide themfelves into fmall bodies in order to

feek for game; had fuffered extremely by fatigue and

hunger; one having died by the way, and all the reft being

very ill when they reached Detroit. The Huron I imagined
would have died. I gave him, as well as all the others,

all the affiftance in my power; but could not help re-

proaching him with his barbarity to me, and reminding

him, "that the Great Spirit had protected one whom he

had abandoned, and punifhed him who had bafely
deferted his fellow-warrior." Immediately after my
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arrival at Detroit, I fent an exprefs to General Brad-

ftreet, with an account of my proceedings, and to warn

him of the dangerous fituation he was in, being advanced

fome miles up the Sandufky river, and furrounded with

treacherous Indians. The moment he received my
letter, he removed, falling down the river, till he reached

Lake Erie: by this means he difappointed their hopes of

furprifing his army. This army however fuffered ex-

tremely afterwards, and great numbers were loft in

traverfing the defert, many of their boats having in the

night been dafhed to pieces againft the fhore, while the

foldiers were in their tents. The boats were unfortu-

nately too large to be drawn out of the water. The centi-

nels gave the alarm on finding the fudden fwell of the

lake, but after infinite labour, from the lofs of boats, a

large body of men were obliged to attempt to reach Fort

Niagara by land, many of whom perifhed. It is worthy
of remark, that, during this violent fwell of the waters,

foldiers ftood on the fhore with lighted candles, not a

breath of wind being perceived. This phenomenon
often happens. Another curious fact refpecting the waters

of thefe lakes is, that they rife for feven years and fall

for feven years; or in other words, there is a feven years

tide. I have read fomewhere, that the Cafpian fea

overflows its banks once in fifteen years. This, however,

is denied elfewhere. But, if the former opinion be

really the cafe, as the American lakes and the Cafpian
sea are in parts of the earth almoft oppofite to each

other, it might be worth while to enquire, whether, when

they are at the lowest in one place, they are at the higheft

in that which is oppofite, or both rife and fall at the fame

time?
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The Natchez nation, mentioned in the letter to Pondiac,

which he fhewed me, and who were blamed by the reft of

the Indian army for having fired too foon on the Englifh
who were fent to take poffeffion of Fort Chartres by way
of the Miffiffippi river, no doubt did it by defign, that

the troops might have an opportunity of retreating; for

the French had formerly endeavoured to extirpate that

nation, and had nearly fucceeded in the undertaking, a

fmall number only having efcaped the maffacre.22
It is

not probable fuch an action could ever be forgiven;

efpecially by favages. This nation have a perpetual

fire; and two men are appointed to watch it. It has been

conjectured that their anceftors were deferters from the

Mexicans who worfhip the fun.

The Miamis nation, of whom I have fpoken fo much,
and into whofe hands I fell after leaving Pondiac's army
at the Uttawaw villages, are the very people who have

lately defeated the Americans in three different battles;

and when the laft accounts from that country reached us,

they were encamped on the banks of the Ohio, near the

falls or cataracts of that river.
23

22 The Natchez War, with its sequel in the Chickasaw campaigns, was the

most disastrous series of Indian troubles in the early history of French Louis-

iana. The Natchez secretly rose, and treacherously massacred the garrison

of Fort Rosalie, November 29, 1729. During the two succeeding years Gov-

ernor Pe*rier twice invaded their territory, and inflicted so severe a chastisement

that the nation as such ceased to exist, its remnant taking refuge among the

Chickasaws. ED.

23 This paragraph was obviously interpolated just before the publication
of the journal (1791), for the three different battles to which Morris here refers

were those of Harmar's campaign in 1790, when three several detachments

of the latter's army were at different times overpowered in the Miami territory.

The defeat of St. Clair (November 4, 1791), by the same tribesmen, doubtless

was too recent an event for the information to have reached England, and been

embodied in a publication of that year- ED.
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It may not be improper to mention, that if I could have

completed the tour intended, viz. from Detroit to New
Orleans, thence to New York, and thence to Detroit

again, whence I fet out, it would have been a circuit little

fhort of five thoufand miles.

DETROIT, September 25, 1764.
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